
IATESTNEWS IMORTORDER

tOMTlC
Governor Hey war J, of South Caro-

lina, has instructed the state's legal off-

icers to begin immediate prosecution of
the known members of the lynching
mob at Greenwood.

Dr. Whitman V. White, member of
the board of manager of the Manhattan
State Hospital of New York, was ar-
rested at t,iltlie!d, Mass., on a charge

f grand larceny.
Eleven policemen and one gendarme

were killed and four policemen wound--e- l
in Poland on Thursday.

E. J I. Sanderson, a w ealthy Califor-nia-

shot his w ifc and committed suicide.

The 40 American warsliips to take
part in the naval review at Oyster Bay
will anchor while the President steams
between the lines of fighters.

Texas Rangers have been sent to
IJrownsville, Tex., where 400 men
armed with Winchesters threaten mgro
troops confined to their barracks.

The trade of the I'nited States with
its territory during the
last fiscal year was over $119,000,000, an
increase of 20 per cent.

New York Republicans wi'.l probably
nominate Charles K. Hughe? for gov-

ernor. He is picked to defeat William
R. Hearst, the prospective Democratic
candidate.

Nicholas Longworth, the
of President Roosevelt, has accepted the
position of secretary of the international
policyholders' committee.

Henry M. Whitney and John B.
Moran, district attorney of Boston, are
rivals for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Massachusetts.

At Norristown, Pa., an effort was
made wreck a new iron mill. The
attack was aimed against the contractors
01 the building .

Sigmund A. Nciist.idi, assistant super-
intendent of the Meropolitan Lite In-

surance C'ompanv, committed suicide in
Fatcrson. X. J.

George I,. Record will be a candidate
against Senator Drydcn, who is anxious
to suececs himself in the L'liucd States
Senate,

The International Typographical Un-

ion, in session at Colorado Springs, se- -'

lected Hot Springs Ark., as the next
meeting place.

The Southern Nurserymen's Associa-
tion, in session at Chattanooga, con-
demned the tree seed distribution by the
government.

In spite of the personal pica ot Gov-

ernor Hayward, of South Carolina, a

mob at Columbia riddled a negro with
Rhct.

Senator Dcpew's chaffeur was arrest-
ed near White Plains, N. Y on the
charge of exceeding the speed limit.

The Coney Island car fare trouble will
Ve adjusted by the giving of a rebate
slip to every person paying a
fare until the question is finally settled
by the courts.

The New York Republican State Con-

vention will be held at Saratoga, Sep-

tember 25. The Democratic State Con-

vention will meet at Buffalo on the
same date.

Louis Nye, a night watchman at .the
bridge being huilt at Legsinvillc, Pa.,
by the Pittsburg Railway Company, was
fatally shot by three men.

A bag of stolen jewelry, worth $50,000
has been found in the ruins of the
World's Fair, Chicago.

Governor Glenn, of North Carolina,
has ordered the State militia to tire
on lynching mobs.

A half million acres of land in Ore-

gon have changed hands.
The fortieth annual encampment of

the Grand Army of the Republic for-

mally opened at Minneapolis with busi-

ness sessions, cainphrcs and reunions by
the score. The heat resulted in 12 pros-

trations being rt ported by the hospitals,
bii none resulted tjlly.

i'he trial of the fust of the Pan Fran-
cisco insurance cases, involving an earth-
quake clause, has bigun. The companies
will demand a jury trial in each case.

It was before a government
inquiry in Toledo that Ann Arbor Rail-

road officials were interested in an ice
trust.

lOlltlCN
Secretary Root, in an ruldrc? n a

large assemblage of natives and N'Tth
Americx's at Buenos Are, of
the great projects for the fututre

of that country by the invest-
ment of capital from the United States.

In the battle between the force i
Raisuli, the bandit, and thi-- c i

in Morocco more than KX men
were killed.

More than i political prisoner
was sent U Sibeiia ir..iu Ku.-m- .i last
month.

Baron Komura, who was place pleni-
potentiary and foreign, minister of Japan,
:md who recently was appointed am-
bassador to Great Britain, arrived at
f.ondoi..

'1 he :::i n Army in England ha
completed arrangements for the settle-
ment ot 20.000 to -- ',ooo emigrants in
Canada within a year.

There were 51 di.-tii- shocks rf
earthquake felt 0:1 the Island of St.
Lucia within tight hours.

The British Government will seek the
extradition of William Conn, treasurer
of the Benevolent Society of Po-t- Em-
ployes, who absconded to the I'nited
States, leaving a slvrtaf.'." of $145,00.

Prof. George II. Blake-lee- , of Clark
University. Worcester, Mass.. who has
ler!i traveling in Russia ing politi-
cal conditions, wa arrested near Yolo-kaw-s- k

as a character.
Secretary Root made an important

fpeech upon the fcntiineiit binding the
United States and her republics
in South America at a banquet at the
government house, Buenos Avrcs.

Thousands of Jews ere llceing from
Poland to Ronmania to escape massacre.

Investigation of the abuses of the S-

iberian Railway by Russian official dur-
ing the war show that 1,500 cars dis-

appeared and at one station the frauds
exceeded $350,000.

On account of the continued illness
of the Sultan of Turkey, United Slates
Minister Ltishm.tu has no official rela-

tions with the Turkish officials.
The antiritnalists have again become

active in England.
Ambassador Myer left St. Petersburg

for Kissengen to take the cure.

'J he inquest on the death of Mr.-- .

Craigic, the n'.'elit, in London resulted
in a verdict of death by natural causes.

Bombs were thrown at policemen in
Warsaw and nearly 100 per-on- s injured.

The Pulajaiics arc reported to be forc-
ing peaceable farmers to join their band
and to be arming the .i wi;li bolos.

Eire destrojed the treat warehouses
of the Paganiui Company, at Milan,
Italy. Lost about .ioq.c.o.

Commandant Adittbf. a: Crons.adt,
published an order faibiT'-ii'.f-

c the use of
tile streets after i. ijnifl.t.

Two political prisoners in Odessa set
fire to their cells.

EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE

WORK HAVOC IN CHILI

Calmily Similar To San Francisco's Descends Upon City of

Valparaiso.

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE BELIEVED TO BE DEAD,

Fire, It Is Reported, Has Laid Waste Nearly
the Entire Business Portion of the Clty-Santla- go

Hay Be Similarly Devastated.

TERRIBLE LOSSES.

At Valparaiso from 200 to
l.oco people were killed and in-

jured. Property losses,

At Santiago, the capital city,
many persons believed to have
been killed by falling buildings.
The buildings of Congress and
iKhcr public buildings seriously
damaged.

The towns of Vina del Mar,
Chiirihuc, Salto Si Lamache,
Chiillota Virlage. Casablanca,
San Felipe and Lloillai pearly all
in ruins.

At Concepcion and a number
of the above-name- d towns many
perseHis were killed and injured.

Nearly all the railroads arc
destroyed and communication be-

tween the stricken cities cut off.

Thousands of people are home-
less, and as the nights are cold
and windy the suffering i.s in-

tense.
The panic continues, owing to

frequent shocks, but milder than
thosc which caused the wreck
and ruin.

There were 8-
-' felt in

Lima, Peru, (By Cable). At about
8 o'clock Thursday evening there was a

tremendous earthquake at Valparaiso.
Chili. As at Sim Francisco, the shock
was followed by the outbreaking of

many fires. The flames, extending from
the Fia?a Orden towards the North,
have not yet been extinguished. Many
houses have been dstroyed, and nearly
all of them are more or less' damaged,
either by earthquake or by fire.

Business is at a complete standstill.
The batiks are closed. The gas supply
is unavailable, and the electric-lightin- g

system is completely destroyed. Conse-
quently, the city at night is in darkness.

The greatest panic prevails among the
inhabitants. Many families are fleeing
from the city.

The weather is fair and the sea is

clam.
Communication with Santiago de Chili

is interrupted, and it is impossible to
learn what has occurred there.

Many persons were killed and injured
in Valparaiso. A number of the dead are
buried in the ruins. The shocks con-
tinue, but are milder.

The shipping in the port was not in-

jured. The streets which suffered most
were Calles Blanco, Condell and Esmer-
alda, and those in the Delicias district.

Valparaiso Thursday night.
Valtaraio, Chili ( Bv Cable). This

city. and. in fact, the whole of Chili, has
met w ith one of the greatest earthquake

isasters in its history
At 7.'2 o'clock last Thursday evening

Valparaiso experienced an earthquake of

ARMY OFFICERS

LEAD IN PLOT

Conspiracy To Overthrow the Cuban

Government.

PRESIDENT PALMAMARKED FOR DEATH

Three Sons of Gen. Callmo Oarcla, Generals

Montcafudo and del Castillo, With Colooels

Piedra aid Albertl, Held on Ibe Charge of

Conspiracy to Assassinate President Palma

W arrants tor Others,

Havana (By Cable). Yclez Cracia.

Gen. Carlos Gracia and Gen. Ju-t- o Cra

cia, s us of Gen. Calixto Gracia; i.en-era- l-

Montragudo and I.oyna. del Cas-f.'.-

and Colonels Piedra and Albert i

were arrested Sunday on charge-- , made

by the . ecret police, of being implicated

Thaw Gels Eleven Thousand.

Pittsburg, (Special). By the filing of

the report of the trustees of his father's

on the Coke Trust deal, Harry

Kendall Thaw is more than $11,000 rich-

er. He gets one-tent- h of ihe fund in the

hands of the tru-t.-e- s for distribution,
and it will be placed to his credit as

soon as the Court has audited the re-

port.

Hanged nlmiell la Play.

Atchison, Ken., ( Special). George

Baumgartner, aged 1') years, who came

from Germany two years ago to study

for the priesthood, accidentally killed

himself at the play hall of St. Benedict's

College. He had in play placed a short
rope around his neck and accidentally
stepped off the stage. His neck was

broken.

Lynching Postals Barred.

Washington, D. C, ( Special). The

postal authorities decided that postal

cards depicting lynching scenes are
matter. The question was sub-

mitted to the Department by James 11.

Ramsey, at Salisbury, N. C,
whose office has been receiving many

postals which bore photographs of the

scenes attending the lynching of Gilles-

pie and Dillingham, two negroes who
were hanged by a mob la- -t week.

Was T Amuse tbs Empress.

Peking, (By Cable). The explosion
of the gasoline tank used in a lantern
show last Friday, which gave rise to
rumors of attempted assassination, took
pbee while Tuan Fang, Governor of

of Human, was trying a moving-pictur- e

machine, which he had brought
here from Europe for the amusement of
the Dowager Empress before taking it

to the palace The sensation this inci-

dent created in official circles indicate
the extreme state of nervousness pre
vailing in hiih quarters. All the resi-

dences of officials have been heavily
guarded by troops since the explosion.

great severity, and during that night 8j
shocks were felt.

Most of the building of the city cither
were ruined or damaged.

The loss will be enormous, probably
reaching

It is estimated that the killed and in-

jured number from 500 to 1,000.
Vina del Mar, three miles from Val-

paraiso, and having a population of over
10,000; tjuidihiic, 225 miles to the south-
ward, with a population of A500; Salto
Si I.imaclie, 15 miles to the "northwest,
with a population of 6.500; Quillota, 2;
miles to the northwest, with a popula-
tion of 10.000. and ullages ail around
were destroyed.

Most of the damage was due to fire,
which started immediately after the first
shock.

1 he whole population is sleeping in
the hills, the parks or the streets.

While food was scarce for n time the
authorities have taken charge of stores
of provisions and believe they can pre-
vent a famine. The city is under mar-
tial law.

The railroad- - are all destroyed.
Rain, which bcgvui to fall immediately

after the first shock, stopped an hour af-

terward.
The nights are very cold and windy

and the people sleeping in the open are
suffering greatly.

The captain of a steamship which has
asrived from San Francisco says that the
situation here is worse than tliat follow-
ing the disaster at San Francisco.

LEAPED FROM THE BALCONIES.

Fearful Scents la Ssntlijo Dorloj Earthquake
Buildings Wrecked.

Santiago de Chili, (By Cable). It is
known that at least eight lives were lost
in this city by the earthquake, but it is
believed that many persons were killed
by the falling buildings, and that their
bodies will be discovered later. Several
persons became so panic-sticke- n during
the tremblings of the earth that they
threw themselves from the balconies of
their homes and were killed. The fires
which followed the earthquake in this
city were promptly extinguished, but
while they lasted they added greatly to
the terror of the pcop'e.

As all telegraph and telephone lines
were more or less damaged the exact
situation throughout the country is not
yet known, but advices have been re-

ceived to the effect that the towns of
Virlage and Casablanca were entirely de-

stroyed and that San Felipe. Ranc.igue,
Melipilla and Liaillai were severely dam-
aged. At Concepcion the shock was se-

vere and a number of persons were
killed or injured. The towns of Rcngo,
San Fernando, Quillotta and San An-
tonio and many villages are in ruins.
All railway service in the central zone
is either interrupted entirely or greatly
delayed and commerce is practically at
a standstill.

in a conspiracy to assassinate President
Palma and overturn the goverment.

Gen. del Castillo made his escape. All

the others were placed in jail.
Warrants on the tame charge are out

against ( ,en. Dcmctno Duany Castillo,
Colonels Pino Guerra. Artuo Asbcrt, Mi- -'

guel l.larenn, Kvnristo Estcnoz, Juan
Gilberto, Gomez and many others.

The authorities are showing great ac-- J

tivity. All the customs employes have
been armed and the treasury is heavily
guarded.

President rahna spt-n- t the day at the
palace conferring with the chiefs of the
government. Instructions were issued to
the. rurales, police and artillery. Many

proclamatif.iis have been issued.
The persons implicated in the conspir-

acy against the government received
much money from agents sent abroad,
among whom was Orestes Ferrera, who
is now m sew 1 ork.

There were two finhts at San Juan y
Martinez. The rurales captured two reb-
els. It is rumored that the rebels num-
bered 250.

McKlnley Memorial Orators.
Columbus, O., (Special). Justice W.

R. Day, of the United States Supreme
Court, and Senator John W. Daniel, of
Viritnia. are to be the orators the

I dedication of the McKinley memorial
which the citv and county arc jointly
erecting at the main entrance of the
statehouse grounds, which is set for
September 14. the fifth anniversary of
the death of the president.

So Says Longwor h.

Cincinnati, O., (Special). Congress-
man I.ongworth was it he thought
President Roosevelt could be induced to
Mtand for another term, and said : "No
possible combination of circumstance-coul- d

arie which would lead him to
accept another term. His mind is settled
and irrevocably on that matter."

New Courthouse at Elklns.

Elkins, W. Va., (Special). The mem-

bers of the County Court, after going
over the plans for the partly completed
new courthouse building with Contractor
J. P. Conn, have decided to have it com-
pleted at once for $.1.1.500, bringing the
total cost up to $100,000, the original fig-

ure for the building. A few alterations
have been made in the original plans.
Genuine Tennessee marble will lie ned
in finishing the courtroom, instead of
using the imitation. Work will oe re-

sumed at once

ODDS AND ENDS.

Ben Steward, who shot Dr. Graham
about a month ago, was killed from am-
bush at Marietta, L T.

Michael Reilly, a prominent retired
railroad contractor, is dead at Lancaster,
Pa., aged 73 years.

Chicago's 45 miles of underground rail-
road have been comnleted.

James Piere, an Englishman, wa fined
iS by a New Jersey justice for hissing

the American nag.
Labor interests of Concinnati are

the of Congressman
I Nicholas Longworth.

INGALLS ASSAILS LAWS.

Anil-Tra- id4 Riti Menurct Roundly

Scored.

Ohio, (Special). Presi-
dent M. E. Ingalls of the Merchants'
National Bank of Cincinnati and chair-

man of the Big Four Railway, in an ad-

dress before the Ohio Bankers' Asso-

ciation, created something of a stir by
declaring that the greatest menace to
American business and banking interests
today is the various trade law which
have been passed, particularly the Hep-
burn and the Sherman acts.

The United State, he said, had just
started in its development, and this de-

velopment depends upon wise and gener-
ous encouragement. Yet, under the con-
struction placed upon the Sherman act
by the courts, a business man who comes
to any agreement with competitors is
guilty of an act in restraint of trade and
is liable to punishment. Mr. Ingalls
believed that the common people would
suffer more from such a suppression of
business as a result of this law than
anyone else.

Mr. Ingalls, describing the new Hep-iKir- n

bill, said it was the shipper who
tempted the railroads. He thought the
law recently passed by Congress and
numerous State Legislature? ought to
be entitled "Laws in restraint of the
commerce of the country." Mr. Ingalls
predicted that within two years the halls
of Congress would be filled with ship-
per demanding a change in the recently
enacted statutes.

Prosperity in America, be said, was
now at a great height. He sounded a
note warning against the growing ten-
dency of extravagance among the Ameri
can people. A an illustration, he point-

ed to the fact that $400,000,000 had been
spent in automobiles in the last three or
four vcars, and this was but one item.

SANTO D0M1N00 IN FERMENT.

Revolutionary Movements Are Expected it
Any Momen'.

Washington, D. C, (Special). Santo
Domingo is again in a ferment and,
according to dispatches received by the
State Department, more revolutionary
troubles are expected there at any time.
Unrest about Monte Christi and other
northern ports of the islands portends
further movements against the Govern-
ment, and Commander Southcrland, who
is in command of the American fleet
which is guarding the island against
revolutionary expeditions, has been
warned to be on the lookout for parties
which are expected to reach the island
from Torto Rico or other neighboring
islands.

PLOT TO KILL PRESIDENT PALMA.

Cuba's President Fears Assassliatloa Palace
Qnards Doubled.

Havana, (Special). There are ru-

mors of a conspiracy to. assassinate
President Palma. In consequence the
palace and treasury guards have been

doubled, the customs employees armed
and rifles issued to the police.

It is also stated that armed parties in
the country are demanding money from
planters. The Government denies the
rumors, and says that perfect tranquility
prevails. The newspapers are full of
rumors and official denials.

The Discussion says "The condition
of alarm continues. The existence of
conspiracies is a fact. Calixto Garcia's
son and other leaders are being shadow-
ed."

TWELVE KILLED, TWENTY HL'RT.

Fragments of Bodies Hurled a Mile By Ex-

plosion of Dynamite.

El Paso, Texas, (Special). Informa-

tion from Chihuahua is that 12 men

were killed and 20 injured, many of
whom will die, as the result of the ex-

plosion of a carload of dynamite in Chi-

huahua, Mexico.
The car was being transferred for tfie

Robinon mine, at Santa Fmlalia. Bodies
and pieces of human flesh were hurled
into the air and picked up a mile dis-

tant. Windows were broken in almost
every house in town, and many walls
were cracked. Several American fore-
men are reported killed.

Fertilizer Trust Cases.

Washington ( Special). The Fertili-

zer Trust cases have reached the Su-

preme Court of the United States, having
been docketed Tuesday. They are in

the form of appeals of the decision of
Judge GofT, of the United States Cir-

cuit branch, who denied writs of habeas
corpus in the cases of James G. Tinley,
of the Tennessee Fertilizer Company,
and others indicted on the charge of con-
spiracy in restraint of trade, in viola-
tion of the Sherman Antitrust act. A
half dozen defendant fertilizing concerns
are involved. All of the indicted officials
are under $5,000 bond each to answer for
trial in the federal court for the middle
district of Tennessee.

Motormsn Shot By Paaseogcr.

Harrisburcr. Pa.. (Snccial). Charles
Lehman, a niotorman on Ihe Steel Line
of the Central Pennsylvania Traction
Company, was shot and fatally wounded
by one of a group of Italians who
started a fight on a car. Lehman at-

tempted to separate the men, when one
of the men drew a revolver and fired a
shot at close range. The bullet pene-
trated Lehman's right side. The Italians
jumped from the car, but the passengers

rlvic. ,11 rntidlit
whom had revolvers. The crowd mobbed
one 01 me ioreigners ana jcat nun al
most to (teat 11

Mine Strlkt Settled.

Scranton, Pa., ( Special). The strike
in the Jcnnyn mines, at Redham, was
settled.- - The strike was inaugurated on
February IJ last, owing to the reduction
in the pay for rock work of a few of
the miners. President Jermyn and a
committee of miners met Friday, when
an agreement was entered into that the
award of the Strike Commission should
apply to the Jermyn mines, and that work
be resumed i.t No. 1 forthwith, and at
No. 3 as soon as the company can
place it in condition.

" Would Rather Ula.

New York, (Special) Edward Esch- -

bach, who is 68 years old and a cripple,
was carried into Judge Rosals-ky'- s court
in General Session to be sentenced for
murder. He killed hi wife, trom whom
he had been separated, because she
wouldn't waive her dower rights in some
property he wanted to sell. He pleaded
guilty to manslaughter 111 the first de
gree. "I sentence you to 19 years in
Sing Sing," said Judge Rosalsky. "I'd
rather go to the electric chair." said
Eschbach, a he was carried to the
Tombs. I 11 never live to set out
and if I should 1 couldn't do anything
lor, myseii.

NEW OFFICERS

OF THE G. A. R.

Private Brown Elected Commander-i-

Chief.

BIG GROWTH IN MEMBERSHIP.

Tba Report of Commsnder-ln-Cble- f Tanner

Waa af Considerable Lcogib, and

Covered All Features of tba Work

Doos by tbt Grand Army During tba
Last Year.

THE NEW OFFICERS.
Coinniander-iu-Chic- f R. B.

Brown, of Zancsvillc, O.
Senior Vice Commander

William H. Armstrong, of In-

dianapolis.
Junior Vice Commander E.

R. Fciiton, of Detroit.
Chap!ain-in-Chie- f Archbis-

hop John Ireland, of St. Paul.
Surgeon General W. H.

Johnson, of Lincoln, Neb.

Minneapolis, (Special). The feature
of the encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic was the election of new
officers, as follows ; Commander-in- -

Chief, R. B. Brown, Zancsvillc. O. ;

senior vice commander, William H.
Armstrong, Indianapolis; junior vice
commander, E. H. Fcnton, Detroit;
chaplain-in-chie- f, Archbishop John Ire
land, St. Paul; surgeon general, . II.
Johnson, Lincoln, Neb.

Mrs Carrie Sparkling, of St. Louis,
was elected national president of the
Woman's Relief Corps. Her principal
rival was Mrs. Kate Jones, ot icvv
York.

The strongest opponents of Mr. Brown
for commander-in-chie- f were C. G. Bur-

ton, of Missouri, and Capt. P. H. Coney,
of Kansas. Both of these withdrew
when it was seen that the election of
Mr. Brown was a certainty. Mr. Brown
was then chosen by acclamation. Sever-
al candidates were nominated for senior
and junior vice commanders, but at the
last instant all withdrew in favor of
Mr. Armstrong for the senior position,
and Mr. Kenton for the junior place,
and both men were chosen unanimously.

After the elections the place of hold
ing the next encampment was taken up,
and the New York delegation presented

arr.toga. An adjournment was taken
before a vote was reached and other
cities that desired the encampment will
have an opportunity to present their

later. The sentiment is strong
111 lavor of Saratoga.

I he new cotnmander-in-chie- f of the
Grand Army, R. B. Brown, was born in
i45, and has alwavs lived in Ohio. He
enlisted in the Fifteenth Ohio Infantry
at the age of 16 years, and served in the
hourteenth Army Corns, in the Armv of
the Cumberland, until he was mustered
out in 1864. He then recnlisted as a
veteran soldier and served as such un-
til the end of the war. He was a pri-
vate throughout the first three years of
his service and then became a noncom
missioned officer. He has always been
active in the work of the Grand Armv.
Mr. Brown ts now editor of the Zanes- -
ville Courier,

LIVE WASHINGTON AFFAIR!

(cting Attorney Genera! Robb has
decided that Mexican laborers cannot
lie brought into. Texas under contract,
and that they must be deported.

President Roosevelt ha appointed
James S. Harlan, of Chicago, a member
of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Clements is of the opinion that the rail
roads will not oppose the new rate
regulation law.

The armored cruiser North Carolina
will be launched at Newport News, Oc- -
toher 6.

parcels post to Denmark has been
established.

The Immigration Commissioners arc
much concerned over the number of
cases to trachoma among immigrants. It
is ieared this disease of the eye may
become epidemic in this country.

Examinations will be held at the
State Department on October I to .se-

lect six student interpreters to serve in
the American Consular Service in Japan
and China.

Alfred A. Hamblcton has been ap
pointed postmaster at St. Michaels, Md.

Speaker Cannon has accepted the chal
lenge of organized labor to a fight over
his and will deliver an ad-

dress to his constituency on the Anti- -
injunction Bill.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
is inquiring into the compliance with the
law requiring on freight cars.

The Armv Commission has been sum
moned to the Philippines to investigate
the conduct of certain officers.

The battleship Rhode Island has been
accepted subject to minor alterations.

The railroads are to carry the rate
law fight up to the Supreme Court.

A bulletin of the Bureau of Labor
shows that living is more expensive to
workiugmen in the North Atlantic States
than in any other section.

Francis H. Smith, one of the first of
ficial reporters of congressional debates,
died at Washington, Ct., vvhrc he was
bom in 1829.

the Interstate Commerce Commission
has decided to hold further hearings in
the case against the coal carrying rail- -
roaus.

Suppress luckel-Shops- .

Birmingham, Ala., (Spechil). With
out a dissenting vote, the Citv Council
of Birmingham fmaily passed an ordi
nance which will prolnhit the operation
of any kind of brokerage houses in the
city which ileal it. futures after Octo
ber 1,

FINANCIAL AFfAlKSL

Gold imports are now talked of.
Biggest wheat crop 011 record i a

real bull argument 011 security values.
Bids only slightly above par were of-

fered for Boston's $3,900,000 of new 4
per cent, bonds.

J. Horace Harding is quoted as deny-
ing that his firm is ji member of the
bull pool in Pennsylvania.

To the average man the crop report
looked first-rat- e and yet it caused liqui-
dation of stocks.

From New York comes the assertion
that Cambria Steel is earning 18 per
cent, on its stock and will shortly in-

crease the dividend rate. Directors of
the company deny both point.

Southern Pacific at 78 was at the top
point for four years or ever since
Kneenc'a big bull pool got caught. The
pool acquired several hundred thousand
share and then demanded of Harriman
(hat he pay a dividend. Harriman re-

fused and the case went to court, hut
the matter was settled without a divi-
dend. That knocked the bottom from
Southern Pacific. From 81 'A in 1902 it

tumbled to S&tt in the folowing year.

REIGN OF BLOOD IN OLD WARSAW

A Massacre of Police and Other

Officials. '

St. Petersburg (By Cable). Acting
apparently with a definite plan and at
a signal, the terrorists and revolutionists
Wcdnesdayinanguratcd a carnivalof mur-
derous attacks with bombs and revolvers
on the police and troops in various cities
in Poland, echoes of which arc heard from
Samara. Ufa, Yalta, Kiev and even far-
away Chita, whrrc Acting Chief of Po-
lice Gorpinchenko was slain almost on
his own doorstep. The revolutionist
campaign flamed out with especial viru-
lence at Warsaw, where over a score
were slain in the streets and many more
wounded. Among the killed, according
to the latest oflicial advices, were two
sergeants of police, eight patrolmen,
three gendarmes, five soldiers, a Jewish
merchant and a woman. The returns are
not all in.

Policemen and soldiers were, shot
down like rabbits in the streets. Their
assailants, who traveled in small bands,
almost all escaped among the terrorized
but sympathetic populace. The only
considerable capture was a band of 10
men who had invaded a grogshop and
killed a soldier. These were taken by a
passing patrol. Troops fired into a
crowd, killing 15 and wounding 130 with
biillrts and bayonets.

Bombs were employed in an attack on
the police station of the Volsk precinct
in Warsaw, where a sergeant, two pa-
trolmen and a soldier were wounded.

Other Polish cities singled out by the
ferrorists were Lodz,. where six soldiers,
three patrolmen and the wife of a police
captain were wounded by the explosion
of bombs in the police station, and two
soldiers and two terrorists killed in the
streets ; Radom, where a bomb thrown
into the police .station killed the wife
and child of a captain; Ylctslovsk, where
the clnet ol police was slam, and Plock.
where at a given signal the policemen
011 all the posts were simultaneously at-
tacked and several of them wounded.

On account of the agrarian disorders,
and especially several attacks on post
trains, the railway between Samara and
.latoust, which already was earmns

guards on all its trains, was placed un-
der martial law. Two of these attacks
occurred near Ufa, revolutionists in each
case flagging a train, bursting open the
doors of the mail cars with bombs ami
rilling the . recistercd nouehes. The
booty in one case amounted to $15,000;
in the othef case the amount is not
known.

Fresh evidences of discontent aniono
the troops are furnished hv the nldi.T
in Trans-Caucasi- a, who arc on the point
of rebelling. Late advices indicate that
the situation is serious, ami it would
not be surprising if an open mutiny
broke out.

The garrison at Tifli.' is hadlv affect
ed, and dispatches received say that the
discontent is spreading, fcven the Cos-
sacks have rebelled to the point of re
fusing to do police dutv. and have nmde
threats against their officers. A number
of arrests have been made among the
soldiers.

The investigation into the atte'mnt on
the life of Grand Duke Nicholas on Au- -
gust 10, at the Guards' camp maneuvers,
at rvrasnoye-fcei- has not only develop-
ed that ball cartridges were used in 96
rifles of the sharpshooters, but that the
Krasnoye-Sel- o incident was preceded
earlier in the week bv two sensational
occurrences directly due to disloyally
uuong tne troops.

CORPSES QHSAFE ROBBERS.

Explosion Had Wrecked Store and Burned Ihe
Debris.

Buffalo, N. Y. (Spec-!- ). In the ruins
of the Nile Sinuh general store, at Scio,
N. ., are believed to be the charred
corpses of two safe robbers. The store,
with the Harris Bank and three dwell-
ings, was destroyed by tire at I o'clock
A. M. The fire followed the report of
an explosion which blew out the front
of the cnuth store. Men are now
starching the -- ''is for the bodies of
the men.

The door of the safe in Smith's store
was blown into the street and two men
are said to have been seen lying pros-
trate in the building when the flames
first lighted it up. In the safe was $600,
which is supposed to have been de-

stroyed. The total loss is placed at
0,000.

Killed In Saving Ollicrs.

Allcntown, Pa., (Special). In his suc
cessful effort to save the lives of three
women. Daniel Coll, ajjed 21 years, a
brakeman on the 1 ronton Railroad, lost
his life. His train was backing through
a cut when he saw the women. The
pace was narrow between the track and

banks, and Coll, fearing they might be
night, signalled to the engineer to stop.

Coil's gesticulations caused the engineer
to shut off steam ao suddenly that the
train was violently jarred. Call was
thrown under the wheels and killed.

Killed Ills SIsTer.

Ronaokc, Va., (Special). At Clark's
Station, Tulaski County, the
son of C. W. Brink!..)-- , a Norfolk and
Western Railway rectum foreman, ac
cidentally shbt and billed his four-yea- r-

old bister with a breech-loadin- g shot-
gun. The parents of the children had
gone to a .springliouse nearby and in
their absence the lo;,' secured the gun
and in some manner it was discharged,
the contents entering the girl's breast.

Sand In Ear Prove Falsi.

Atlantic City, N. .(., (Special). Her-
bert Lawrence, a life guard, died of
blood poisoning. While nuking a rescue
three weeks ago confidence sand lodged
in cmc ear. Later serious complications
developed. Lawrence ;iudcriver,t several
operations, but without any apparent
relief.

Repudiates Irsurauce.

San Francico (Special). Tbc Rhine
and Moselle Insurance Company of Ger-

many has decided that it will not pay its
$j,ooo,ooo of liabilities ari.nrg from the
fire of April 18. A cable dispatch to that
effect was received by General Manager
Mathis from, the hec.-.- c office. The com-
pany's policies do not carry n:i earth-
quake exempt ion clause, mid jt is thought
at the local office th.-- .t the officers'
are putting forth ;hu pita of "ar. act of
Providence."

Slle Far Slate toiant hospital.

Philadelphia, IV, ("Special). The
commission uppoii.tul b Governor er

to select u site for u new .'ilatc
hospital for the eriniii.al hn.ine, as pro-

vided for by ilic last ngular session ol
the legislature met here Monday and ac-

cepted the location at FarvievI, Wayne
County, by the Dcluvart mid Hudson
Railroad Company. The file contains
625 acres, and provision for a considera-
tion of $5. On a section of tbe lands i.
a culm bank, which will insure, it i.i said,
1 coal supply for the new institution for
jo vears.

THE KEYSTONE STATE

Tha Latest Pennsylvania News Told It Short
Order.

' John. Lashandr.1. of Mansion Height.
was locked up in a steel cage there for
being unruly on the .streets,. A half
hour later his wife, who had also grown
troublesome, was taken to the cage. t
keep him company, when he was found
hanging from a rope made out of his
clothing.

Ncscopeck Councilmcn have put flir- -
tation under the ban by a resolution

!. u:!. ...i.i- - . . , ,
me ingu emsiauic iu proiuuit

IivMiiiK on corners and to arrest anyone
caught making eyes with the view of
carrying on a flirtation.

William Clark, formerly a Phi!adelpliia
hotel man, has purchased the old

Rose Tree Hotel. Media, for $.iX,.
000 from the heirs of the late Ftcniamin
Rogers This hotel was opened in I
atui nas peen one ot the leading country
hostelrics for many years. For fifty years
the Rose Tree Fox Hunting Club made
it headquarters for its famous dinners.

In a fight at the Lebanon County
Almshouse James M. Johnson, 26 years
old. struck Monroe Fetter, aged 59, with
the handle of a hayfork, killing him almost
instantly Fetter was a regular inmate
of the institution, Johnson was there
for sixty days under a commitment is-

sued by municipal .authorities.
Accosting a pretty Altonna girl 011

Klcycnth Avenue, a man who said that
be is L. Schuler, of Columbus, O.. re-

marked : "You look good to me." Then
he took her in his arms and before her
escort could prevent it, kissed her sever-
al times. Fatrolman Murphy happened
along nt that moment and arrested
Schuler, who is a traveling .salesman.
He was fined $to.So today. A "Jack
the Hugger" had been oprating in

recently, but the girls who have
been hugged could not identify Schuler
as the man who did it.

The celebration of Old Home Week in
Pottsville the first week of September
will postpone F.mma Stephany's trial on
charge of murdering her Liver, J'.mcs
Fri?ell. The people do not want a
murder trial during the elaborate festivi-tic- s

for which preparations are being
made. Consequently the giri'.s case will
go over until late in the Fall. She is

delighted with the respite. She fully ex-

pects she will be sent to the scaffold, al-

though she continues to say that she
did not murder Frizzell intentionally.

Frederick Marcus reported to the pol-
ice that while in West Coal Township
late the other night he was stopped by
two men who knocked him down with
a club and stabbed him several times,
after which they lied with Jjoo they
found in his pockets.

John W. Scott, aged 74 years, formerly
editor of the Altoona "Times," is dying
at his home in Blaudsburg, from toad-
stool poisoning. He ate the toadstools
in mistake for mushrooms. Scott is one
of the leading geologists of the State,
and has been employed by coal opera-
tors in late years.

James Scarlet, of Danville, has been
selected by Dairy and Food Commission
er Warren to prosecute for the State
milk dealers who sold milk doped with
formaldehyde to the National Guard at
Gettysburg, during the recent encamp-
ment. Mr. Scarlet received a letter
from Dr. Warren, notifying him that he
had been selected to proecute in con-
nection with A. H. Woodward, of Clear-
field County.

The police examined Marcus, who was
covered with blood, and found two deep
knife thrusts on his body. No trace of
his alleged assailants has us yet been
obtained.

While working at the W. A. Mc-
Laughlin quarry, at Delta, William L.
Williams was struck by a falling bowl-
der and received injuries from which
he died an hour later. While trying to
rescue him Solomon Lcaman and An-
tonio Angclo were struck by a slide of
stone and severely injured about their
heads. They will probably recover.
Williams, who was (k) years of age. is
survived by a wrfe and several children.

Already rendered homeless and penni-
less, Mrs. M'ary Despot, aged 49, an
Austrian, iw likely to die as the result
of using coal oil to start the kitchen
fire at her home in Canoe Creek. Anx-
ious to have supper ready on time for
her husband, she poured a quantity of
the oil in the stove and was about to
apply the match, when the smouldering
coal ignited the fluid, causing an ex-
plosion. The burning oil ignited the
woman's dress, and she ran screaming
from the house. By the lime the neigh-
bor's had torn her burning clothes off,
the house was in flames and the stable
ignited. Neither could be saved. In
the house was $400 in paper money. It
was reduced to ashes with the dwelling
and its contents.

While Mrs. Frank Swangcr, 19 years
old, of Levvistown Narrows, was lighting
a fire with kerosene the blaze followed
the stream of oil to the mouth of the
can and exploded iv, scattering the
burning oil over her body. She was
fatally burned, dying an hour later. The
house was saved from destruction by
the aid of a bucket brigade of the neigh-
bors.

Louis Nye, one of two night watchmen
at the bridge being built at Legionville
by the Pittsburg Railways Company, was
shot through the abdomen by three men
who said thev were chased by railroad
detectives. The victim is now in the
Allegheny General Hospital, and is not
expected to live. Labor trouble is said
to have been the cause of the assault,
and the police arc searching for the as-

sailants.
William Johns, a well-to-d- o farmer,

of L'pner Leacock, died as the result ol
being kicked in the face by a'llgiese Mr.
Johns was blind, but he was cyiable ol
making his way around his form. He
entered the stable Jo feed the stock and
was kicked full in thfr face by one ol
his horses. His features were badly
mutilated and his skull was crushed.
The deceased was 70 years of age.

As a result of bathing in the foul
waters of the Lackawanna River, Henry
Small Combe, the son of
Daniel Small Combe, of North Scranton.
died from diphtheria. Physicians de-

clare that he contracted blood poisoning
and that diphtheria was the last stage
of the disease.

The bodies of Frank I.effler, of
and George L. Buseck, of

Burnham, who ticre drowned in the
Susquehanna River while fishing on
Monday near Millcrshurg, were found
near the spot where their canoe is sup-
posed to have capsized.

The Lancaster County Railway and
Light Company, of which company

of the Commonwealth W. W.
Griest is president, announced a cut in
the price of gas from $1.50 to $1 pe'
thousand fret. The price heretofore hid
been $2 a thousand with a reduction of
25 per cent, for prompt payment. The
price has now been made $1.10 with a
reduction of ten cents for prompt pay-
ment. The change in price becomes
operative iiV September.

Joseph Devlin, aged 19. a draughts-
man, died in the nitoona Hospital, both
legs having been cut off by g freight
train on which he rode from Cresson to
Gallitzin, returning from a picnic.


